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eScapes Network Hires Media Industry Veteran Randy Kuckuck as
Chief Operating Officer
MONROE, MICHIGAN, April 20, 2017 – Roy Radakovich, CEO, announced today that eScapes
Network, the industry leading innovator of relaxation TV and point-of-care media, announced the
addition of Randy Kuckuck as Chief Operating Officer, adding more depth to its executive team as it
rapidly grows its operations.
Kuckuck will be based in the company's Monroe, MI, headquarters and will focus on accelerating
eScapes' expansion and innovation in the point-of-care media space as well as continuing to grow the
Relaxation TV channels. eScapes provides a unique, soothing combination of music and HD video as an
excellent alternative to the high-stress programming usually available on cable TV and in waiting rooms
across many industries.
eScapes Chairman, Robert Oklejas said, "We are delighted to have Randy on the eScapes team. He brings
not only great experience in the media industry, but also outstanding personal qualities and creative
insights that brought success to every organization he has been associated with. His organizational and
leadership skills will insure that we can continue to efficiently grow our market presence.”
Kuckuck joins eScapes from the non-profit Center for Book Publishing where he is Executive Director.
Prior to founding the Center, Kuckuck was COO at Muze in New York, NY, and All Media Guide in Ann
Arbor, MI. Those companies were the industry leaders in online media information and provided music
identification and recommendation data and tools to many of the media industry giants. Both of those
companies were acquired by TiVo.
"I'm joining eScapes’ executive team at a true inflection point for the company. With the technologydriven products developed by the company and the endorsements of professional associations and
government leaders, the company is poised for great things,” said Kuckuck. "As a team, we'll work to
disrupt a fast-growing industry by expanding into new markets and building new products that extend
eScapes’ platform."

About eScapes
Headquartered in Monroe, Michigan, eScapes Network’s patented Hybrid Radio/Television programming
has hundreds of HD episodes which take viewers around the world and creates an immersive, relaxing
environment in your home or office. The programming is available on select cable TV systems and on
highly customizable, Private Television Networks for use in hospitals, medical and dental offices, car
dealerships, and other waiting room settings. It's Relaxation Television. For more information on eScapes
products, contact Jon Oswald, Vice President, jon@escapes.net, 734 241 4410.
www.eScapesTV.com
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